1. This Engineering Order is promulgated to provide operating units with information as to Section and Reference numbers for suitable replacement screws, when required, to secure Ref. 6A/988, compensator, or the cover plate to Ref. 6A/987, valves, flux.

2. Since flux valves are shipped less the compensators, instances arise where the original type mounting screws are not readily available. This also applies to the screws which are used to secure the cover plate to the flux valve in installations where a compensator is not required or when returning a flux valve for overhaul.

3. Suitable screws for replacement of the originals are as follows:

   (a) Compensator to flux valve: Ref 28/9082, AN500B-4-10, screws, fillister head.
   
   (b) Cover plate to flux valve: Ref 28/9077, AN500B-4-5, screws, fillister head.

ISSUED ON AUTHORITY OF THE CHIEF OF THE AIR STAFF.

Prepared By:
AMC/SACO/ACA